
*This is a limited period offer which bundles  following four Faronics products: Deep Freeze Cloud Connector, Software Updater, Anti Executable and WINSelect. The per device cost mentioned 
is on subscription basis. Please get in touch with us for details.

Seven Essential Ways to Manage Labs,  
Classrooms and Libraries Efficiently

Your Concern: Students messing up your lab, classroom or library PCs/Macs? Tired 
of reimaging workstations and growing IT support tickets?
Our Solution: Our patented ‘reboot to restore’ technology maintains 100% system 
integrity and availability while lowering IT tickets by upto 63%. It prevents system 
degradation, eliminates reimaging issues and removes temp files, downloaded 
toolbars and malware.

Your Concern: Managing IT issues across multiple campuses can be daunting. The 
IT team has to be physically present during contingencies to address the IT issues. 
Our Solution: With Deep Freeze now on the cloud, its web console makes PC man-
agement across multiple campuses a cakewalk. To use the Cloud Connector, simply 
sign in to our web console and start managing your PCs from anywhere.

Your Concern: Managing software update processes can be quite tedious. You can 
easily miss out on vital updates which could impact workstation security.
Our Solution: Software Updater makes installing and updating popular applications 
super easy by automating the update process and by letting you centrally manage it 
from a simple web console.

Your Concern: Locking down workstations is vital to ensure adequate system avail-
ability, but Group Policy Objects can be a constant technical headache.
Our Solution: WINSelect helps you control public access machines with just one 
click. Automatically launch specified applications at the start-up or block access to 
specific menu items or disable USB ports and disk drives.

DEEP FREEZE ENTERPRISE
Ultimate System Protection for Education Institutions

DEEP FREEZE CLOUD CONNECTOR
Manage Your On-premise Deep Freeze Licenses from Anywhere

SOFTWARE UPDATER
Stop Worrying About Software Updates

WINSelect
Simplified Desktop Policy Control

We have been using the 
Deep Freeze software 
for the last 7 years. The 
Anti-Virus software 
works great as well. 
This software has been 
a huge life savor when 
it comes to operating 
system maintenance.

— Birmingham City 
University

It is the best security 
solution for computer 
labs in high schools. If 
you are not using Deep 
Freeze, then you’re 
wasting a lot of your 
time repairing children’s 
PC problems rather than 
spending your time in 
teaching.

— Jefferson County  
Public Schools

WINSelect has empow-
ered our Instructional 
Technology teachers at 
each site with centralized 
control of the computer 
lab and classroom  
computer functions.

— Newburgh Englarged  
City School District



To learn how your computing environments can benefit from Faronics Solutions, visit 

www.faronics.com
or email us at

internationalsales@faronics.com.sg

We’ve had a very 
positive experience with 
both Faronics and Power 
Save. We did review a 
number of competing 
solutions, and Faronics 
Power Save came in on 
top of all the compet-
itors with a great set 
of features, within our 
budget, and the best 
bang for the buck.

—   Coeur D’Alene 
School District 

Insight is designed for 
classroom settings 
to allow a teacher to 
monitor and/or limit the 
computer usage of  
students. We use it for 
the same purpose but 
aim it towards our public-
access computers.

— Taylor County 
Public Library
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Your Concern: Worried about deterioration of your PC due to unauthorized 
or unwanted applications? Dealing with Zero Day executable malwares 
including spywares, rootkits, trojans and keyloggers?
Our Solution: Anti-Executable is an easy application whitelisting solution 
that helps you in licensign compliance. This solution protects users against 
Zero Day threats and provides a proactive layered security. Add or remove 
files on the fly and apply them to all relevant PCs in a few clicks.

Your Concern: Technology in the classroom introduces many tempting 
distractions. How do you make students more productive while eliminating 
distractions?
Our Solution: Insight puts teachers back in control of the classroom. It 
promotes interactive learning with chat, broadcasting, testing and sharing 
features while eliminating student distractions from surfing the web to 
online gaming.

Your Concern: Saving on energy bills while managing IT infrastructure is a 
tall task. Tighter budgets often mean IT team needs to stretch their dollars 
even further.
Our Solution: Eliminate computer energy waste and significantly reduce 
power costs. Keep PCs running when users need them, power them down 
when they are inactive, and prove its rapid return on investment through 
energy saving reports.

ANTI-EXECUTABLE
Prevent Unauthorized Executables from Running

INSIGHT
Free Your Class from Distractions

PowerSave
Save Energy on School and University Workstations


